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Destruction of greater glider habitat in Qld and NSW for development increased after the species was listed as
vulnerable to extinction in May 2016.
In Victoria habitat where gliders are found is still being clear-cut under an exemption for forestry under
national environment law.
The 2019/20 summer bushfires scorched nearly a third of the greater glider’s likely habitat. These
catastrophic losses highlight several failures of policy and law.
Firstly, pervasive failure to enforce Australian environmental laws means that listing the species had no
impact in slowing rates of habitat destruction. Rigorous and even handed enforcement is necessary.
Second, the exemption for forestry was granted before the greater glider was listed and so fails to take into
account the impacts of forestry on the greater glider, allowing their habitats to be logged with little
restraint. Such exemptions and special deals for special sectors should be eliminated from the Act.
Finally, there is an urgent need for much stronger national and international climate policy to take action to
halt climate change, which is driving greater gliders and many other forest dependent wildlife species toward
extinction due to the increasing risk of catastrophic bushfires such as those of the 2019-20 summer.

Greater gliders (Petauroides volans) are listed as vulnerable nationally under the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act (EPBC Act), under the Queensland Nature Conservation Act and also the
Victorian Advisory List of Threatened Vertebrate Fauna.
The Australian Government’s Threatened Species Scientific committee states that “Habitat loss (through
clearing, clearfell logging and the destruction of senescent trees due to prescribed burning) and
fragmentation” is a catastrophic threat, while “too intense or frequent fires” are a severe threat to greater

gliders.1 Increasing fire intensity and frequency is a predicted future outcome of climate change, and as the
recent catastrophic bushfires through the very heart of the greater glider range show, already a reality.2
In this study we ask if the listing of the greater glider under the EPBC Act in 2016 was followed by any
reduction in the major threats of habitat loss, logging and bushfires. We compared habitat loss in the years
2014-16 (before listing) with 2016-18 (after listing in 2016) to examine how destruction of greater glider
habitat changed.

The Queensland and NSW Government’s Statewide Land and Tree Study (SLATS) were intersected with
greater glider ‘likely to occur’ habitats as mapped by the Australian Government.
The Queensland Government’s SLATS record of woody vegetation change was obtained for the period 2000 to
2018. The NSW Government SLATS data were also downloaded or obtained under licence. For the years 2014
and 2015, the layers derived using Spot5 satellite images were downloaded. For the years 2015-17, we
obtained SLATS products under licence from the NSW Government.
All spatial layers were then resampled to 30m pixel rasters snapped to the Queensland rasters and using the
same Queensland Albers projection, after excluding fire and other natural causes of forest loss as recorded in
SLATS.
Rasters were then combined into a single layer taking the values of the commencing year of the earliest
detection epoch. In both states, some earlier reporting epochs may have been two years in length. Wherever
pixels took multiple values in different epochs, only the earlier epoch was retained, to avoid double counting
of repeat clearing events and also to ensure that any clearing event in 2014/15 or subsequent years had to have
been of forest that had not been cleared since 2000/01, meaning it must be at least 15 years of age at the start
of the study period in 2014.
We excluded all areas mapped as plantations in the ABARES Forest Tenure 2018 spatial layer,3 after
discovering that many instances of plantation harvest had been misclassified by SLATS as native forest loss.
This aggregate raster was further filtered to ensure only areas that were forested as of 2013 were counted as
cleared, as determined from the National Carbon Accounting System Forest Cover spatial data for that year.
To map habitats burned in the 2019-2020 bushfires we used the National Indicative Aggregated Fire Extent
Data spatial layer (“NIAFED”, July 2019 – March 2020).

The likely-to-occur habitats of greater gliders was extracted from the Australian Government Species of
National Environmental Significance (SNES) spatial database public grids.4 We have already secured
$250,000 and are seeking a further $300,000 per annum.
Sighting records were also downloaded from the Atlas of Living Australia on 1 June 2020, and filtered to
include only sightings since 2000 and only if spatial uncertainty was 1km or less.

Greater glider likely-to-occur habitat was intersected with the aggregated filtered SLATS rasters as described
above, and areas cleared over the period 2014-2018 were obtained. However, for the years within which the
listing date fell, we partitioned totals areas cleared into those cleared presumably before and presumably after
the listing date.
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There is no fixed date in any one year or indeed any one location at which clearing detections start and end for
a given year in either state. We assumed therefore that the Queensland “SLATS year” began on 31 July of that
year. Hence 2014/15 would run from 31 July 2014 to 30 July 2015. This date was chosen as the closest
approximation because in reality images are acquired usually from June to October (dry season) for SLATS
analysis in Queensland.
For NSW, the “SLATS year” was taken to commence on 31 January of that year because unlike in Queensland,
images are acquired over summer, not winter. So for example, the 2016/17 “SLATS year” was taken to run
from 31/1/16 to 31/1/17 in NSW.
Also the only data released by the NSW government for 2017/18 year goes up to the repeal of the Native
Vegetation Act on 25 August 2017, and so this date was used to terminate the 2017-18 year of SLATS. We
interpolated the areas of habitats cleared before and after the listing date based on these nominal “SLATS
year” dates, and then corrected to annualised rates for the before and after periods.
We also intersected likely habitat with NIAFED 2019/20 burned areas to estimate proportions of habitat
burned. For NSW we also intersected with the NSW Fire Extent and Severity Map (20/4/2020 release) and
calculated the proportions of likely habitat within the extreme and severe canopy burned categories.5 For
sightings, we also intersected with the NIAFED spatial layer to obtain estimates for the proportion of sightings
in the burned areas.
To investigate the proportion of greater glider habitat that falls within approved timber release plans/logging
concessions in Victoria we intersected likely-to-occur habitat with all currently Approved Timber Release
Plan Boundaries (TRP) as made public by VicForests.6

Of the likely-to-occur habitat for greater gliders as mapped by the Australian Government,7 an estimated rate
of 9,103 ha per annum was being destroyed before listing, which increased to 13,864 ha per annum after
listing.

Fig. 1 Estimated annual rates of clearing of likely habitat for greater glider in Qld and NSW, 2014-18, before
and after the listing on 26/5/2016.

Although most of this habitat destruction was in NSW in both periods, the increases in rates were almost
entirely due to clearing in Queensland (Fig. 1). Nonetheless, in NSW, destruction rates are likely to have
increased substantially beyond the small increases estimated here following repeal of the Native Vegetation
Act in 2017 based on recent evidence of a significant increase in clearing approvals (Fig. 2). However, no
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spatial data have yet been released by the NSW government for the period following repeal of the Act in
August 2017, with which to quantify the impact on greater glider habitat.

Fig. 2. Increase in approvals for land clearing in NSW after the repeal of the Native Vegetation Act in 2017.8

Although the areas cleared represent a small fraction of the total of 18 million ha of likely habitat, over time
the losses accumulate. Additionally, the Australian Government map of likely habitat is broad-brush and
overestimates actual habitat because it includes areas that have already been developed or do not have forest.

The greater glider was identified as a high priority species for post bushfire recovery by the Australian
Government’s Wildlife and threatened species bushfire recovery Expert Panel.9
Close to one third of all likely-to-occur habitat (29%) burned in the 2019-2020 bushfires and more than half
(54%) of all greater glider location records since 2000 were also within burned areas, the majority of which
were in NSW (Table 1; Fig. 3).
However, this does not take into account the severity of the fires. We found that 42% (1.86 m ha) of the
burned likely habitat area in NSW (total 4.4 m ha), was severe or extreme with the canopy partly or
completely consumed, which is highly likely to have killed any resident gliders although some unknown
proportion may have been able to escape from the fire front.
Table 1. Areas and proportions of habitat and sightings for greater glider that were burned in the
2019/20 bushfires.

Total (Australia)
In burned area
% burned

Likely habitat

Sightings10

18 million ha

12,128

5.3 million ha

6,509

29%

54%
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Fig. 3. Likely-to-occur greater glider habitat (shown in green) and 2019-2020 bushfire affected areas
(hatched).

There is a total of 840,025 ha of native forest approved for logging in Victoria (Table 2). Within these
approved areas 612,071 ha is also likely greater glider habitat, representing 73% of total approved logging
areas. The area of habitat approved for logging represents 15.3% of the ~4 million ha of likely greater glider
habitat in Victoria (Table 2, Fig 5).
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Of all sightings in Victoria, 5% fall within approved logging coupes (Table 2). The majority of greater glider
habitat approved for logging is allocated to “adaptive silvicultural systems” (73.5%), while 6.1% is allocated to
“clearfell logging”, 12.9% to “thinning from below” and the remaining 7.5% is to “other silviculture
types”.11 However these statistics from VicForests are misleading because ‘“adaptive silvicultural systems”
includes the full range of intensities from clear-felling to removing single trees, and clear-felling has been the
most commonly employed “adaptive” logging method in Mountain Ash forests since the 1960s.11 Therefore, it
is unclear how much of the 73.5% of “adaptive silvicultural systems” in greater glider habitat is actually just
clear-felling. Regardless, impacts on greater gliders are likely to be significant as studies have already
demonstrated population declines of up to 77% in long-term monitoring sites throughout the logged
Mountain Ash forests of Victoria.12
In addition to the broad-brush nature of the Australian Government maps of likely habitat, we found a
worrying gap in eastern Gippsland forests which are highly exposed to logging, where 576 greater glider
sightings fell outside the likely habitat map (Fig. 4). Elsewhere across the three greater glider range states, the
likely habitat map includes almost all sightings. The Australian Government maps clearly need updating to
ensure all known occurrences are included in maps, that maps are genuine habitat maps not merely circles
around sightings, and that areas already developed or non-forest are excluded.
Table 2. Areas and proportions of habitat and sightings for greater glider in approved logging
coupes .

Total in Victoria
In logging coupes
% in coupes

Likely habitat

Sightings10

~4 million ha

1,429

612,071 ha

74

15.2%

5%
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Fig 4. Likely-to-occur greater glider records that fall outside Australian Government modelled likely habitat
in relation to approved logging coupes in East Gippsland.
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Fig. 5. Likely-to-occur greater glider habitat in Victoria (green) in relation to approved logging coupes
(black).

Wombinoo Station covers approximately 28,000 ha in the Great Barrier Reef catchment, roughly 70km south
east of Cairns. In 2015, Wombinoo landholders gained approval from the Queensland Government to convert
3,325 ha of forest to crops and began clearing.13
After 560ha had been cleared (Fig. 6), the Australian Government regulator, issued a stop work order and a
warrant to allow an independent assessment of the habitat destruction already done and the proposed further
clearing.13 The assessment found important populations of greater gliders on the property, and concluded that
threatened skinks, rats, Red Goshawk and Koalas likely also occurred there.14
The report found that the clearing that had already occurred was likely to have had a significant impact on
EPBC listed species including greater gliders and koalas, and that “the proposed clearing of additional
habitat is likely to further exacerbate this impact”.
Despite this key finding, the regulator decided not to take enforcement action against the landholder for the
unauthorised habitat destruction already done. The landholders then submitted a referral only for the yet-tobe completed clearing, excluding the areas of habitat already destroyed. A decision is pending on this
application.15
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Despite submitting a referral in May 2017, in November 2017, an additional ~40 hectares of unauthorised
habitat clearing was later revealed. About half of this occurred outside the area that had been approved by the
state government, and outside that referred for EPBC Act approval.
Although the EPBC Act regulator again took no action in regard to unauthorised destruction of known habitat
for threatened species, the Queensland government found that 132 hectares of the initial clearing in 2015 fell
outside the area approved under state law. The landholders were fined $2,356 and ordered to regenerate the
areas illegally cleared.16
Nonetheless, Wombinoo is one of only a handful of instances of agricultural development of threatened
species habitats that have actually been referred, or failing that, where the regulator has actually intervened
over unauthorised development. From 2016-18 in Queensland, nearly 250,000 ha of threatened species
habitats were destroyed without any referrals for approval over thousands of properties. Of this area, 94% was
for development of livestock pastures. Despite these vast areas of unreferred destruction of EPBC Act- listed
threatened species, there has never been an enforcement action taken against unauthorised development of
livestock pasture in Queensland.17

Fig. 6. Habitat destruction at Wombinoo Station, image credit: The Wilderness Society.

Located at high elevation (940 m), the forest of the Queensborough River catchment is an important hotspot
for greater gliders in Victoria. In this area, the remaining unlogged forest contains an abundance of large
hollow-bearing trees and several preferred feeding tree species for the greater glider.18 Roughly 155 ha in this
area was proposed for logging in 2017 (“coupes”) despite scoring at least 90% for greater glider habitat
suitability in state government habitat modelling.18
VicForests own pre-harvest surveys detected four greater gliders in the area to be logged, but logging went
ahead regardless March 2018.18 Goongerah Environment Centre (GECO) researchers found 11 gliders in a 1km
transect, which should have stopped the logging under VicForest rules, except that only surveys by the
government environment department (DELWP) are recognised as “valid” and logging continued destroying
three of the 11 detection sites.19
After the area had been partly logged already, DELWP finally commenced surveying and detected 10 gliders
on a 1 km transect, one glider short of meeting the state’s 11 glider threshold needed to halt the clear-felling of
greater glider habitat, which therefore began again (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 7. Clear cut forest where greater gliders were detected in 2017 in Queensborough River Catchment,
Victoria, image credit FFRC and GECO.18

GECO did surveys in another three coupes and found 19 greater gliders, meeting the threshold to trigger
protection. These results were sent to DELWP in April 2018, but a year later verification surveys by DEWLP
still had not been undertaken, and the coupes were added to VicForests logging plan for 2019 ignoring the
findings of GECO since only DEWLP surveys are recognised as valid.
Logging in these forests is exempt from the EPBC Act requirement for prior assessment and approval by
virtue of the Gippsland Regional Forest Agreement (RFA) between the Victorian and Australian Government
dated 31 March 2000.20 The greater glider was listed in 2016 after the agreement was signed, and the
agreement therefore fails to take into account the conservation of the greater glider.
Victorian RFAs only require the logging industry to comply with their own state regulations such as Forest
Management Plans and the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act (1988), regarding threatened species
protection.21
Until November 2019, in East Gippsland, state regulations required a ‘Special Protection Zone’ of 100 ha of
habitat to be established in areas that recorded greater than 10 individuals per kilometre (or equivalent
measure).17 Outside of East Gippsland, however, greater gliders were afforded no protection from logging.
Under new government regulations, announced 6 November 2019, any coupe in Victoria with verified records
of five or more greater gliders per spotlight kilometre now must retain 40% of eucalypts in the proposed
logging coupe. The lower threshold for protection is still too high, however, given that density estimates in
Victoria range from 6 to 28 individuals per km2,20 the new regulations still allow clearfell logging of up to 60%
of trees even in areas that are supposedly “protected”. This is unlikely to achieve the “secure populations or to
protect habitat from incompatible land use or catastrophic loss” promised by the government, as greater
gliders have been shown to be highly sensitive to forest loss.12, 21
Logging was halted in 41 coupes after a federal court ruled VicForests had breached the code of practice in its
RFA and that its exemption from national environmental laws in these coupes should therefore not apply.23

These results illustrate major failures of Australian Government environment law, enforcement and policy.

The listing of greater gliders has not been followed by any evident reduction in habitat destruction
rates. Formal protection of the species has not translated into protection of their habitats.
Habitat destruction rates have increased not decreased both in Queensland and NSW since listing (Fig. 1).
This is part of a broader pattern of chronic failure of the regulator to take sufficient action against the
pervasive failures to refer habitat destruction for approval under the EPBC Act.24
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Recommendation: The EPBC Act regulator needs to thoroughly and even-handedly enforce the law against
those destroying threatened species habitats without referring their actions for assessment and approval. No
regard should be given to who is doing the destruction or why, only to the impact of the action on protected
matters. The regulator should institute a continual surveillance regime using freely available satellite imagery
to detect breaches of the referral obligations under the EPBC Act, and to stop them before they get out of
hand.

To the extent the failure of enforcement is a structural rather than simply an implementation issue, the law
may need to be changed, by for example, instituting an independent authority with the power and resources to
fully enforce the law.
A large area of habitat and actual locations of greater gliders occur in forest areas condemned to be logged in
Victoria and NSW due to the exemption under the EPBC Act for logging under Regional Forest Agreements
(RFAs). These agreements were put in place well before greater gliders were even listed, and so they fail to
take into account the impacts of forestry actions on greater gliders. Any agreement that allows habitat
destruction to proceed despite a threatened species being resident there is clearly failing that species. A recent
court case found that VicForests failed to meet the standards required for the RFA exemption to apply,
prompting calls for this exemption to be removed for forestry.25
Recommendation: The Australian Government should amend the EPBC Act to create an independent
authority charged with rigorous enforcement of the Act. Also the Act needs to be amended to remove all
exemptions for special interests and sectors. The Act must be reformed to focus solely on preventing harm to
Australian native wildlife and ecosystems without regard to who is doing the harm or why.

These habitat losses or future losses, have been compounded by the huge area of 1.86 million hectares of
forest in NSW in which canopies were burnt and where it is likely most gliders living there have been killed, in
fires which have long been predicted to result from anthropogenic climate change.26
The Earth Systems and Climate Change research hub testimony to the Bushfire Royal Commission concludes
that: 27
“Observations show a trend towards more dangerous conditions during summer and an earlier start to the
fire season, particularly in parts of southern and eastern Australia.
“These trends are very likely to increase into the future, with climate models showing more dangerous
weather conditions for bushfires throughout Australia due to increasing greenhouse gas emissions.:
Australian Government action on climate change to prevent this dangerous future is inadequate. If Australia’s
Paris agreement targets were implemented worldwide, they would deliver a very dangerous 3oC of warming
well beyond the 1.5oC cap on warming that the Paris Agreement was intended to achieve.28
It is very much in Australia’s interest and the future of greater gliders and many other Australian native
animals and plants, to achieve a rapid global transition to renewable energy use while reducing fossil fuels and
other greenhouse gas emissions sources such as deforestation and extreme bushfires.
Recommendation: The Australian Government must commit to:
•

A rapid and complete transition to a 100% renewable energy system in Australia,

•

Going beyond 100% renewable energy and putting Australia on the pathway to being a renewable
export superpower,

•

Ending deforestation and all fossil fuel extraction and use, and
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•

Work through the United Nations system to make a rapid energy transition global in scale.

The Australian Government should also take all necessary steps following best available scientific advice to
insulate Australian forest ecosystems against the increasing threat of catastrophic bushfires that Australia is
now committed to.

Martin Taylor, WWF-Australia.
Kita Ashman, WWF-Australia.
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